
James 4 

FRUSTRATED CHRISTIANS 

Intro. Pressures of day great. Prob worse in USA 
where lots of grey. Cf Africa where everyone knows 
where stand. Can compromise here without its being 
known except by internal frustration. Brings unrest. 

I. Characteristics of frustration. S1-f7,_l 

A. Bickerin,g in the church, 1. 
B. Unfu~fflled ambition for possessions, 2. 
C. Hatred of brethren, 1 Jn 3:15, Matt 5;_21. 
D. Prayjerlessness, 2-3. 
E. Conceit, 6. 
F. Evil speaking, 11. 
Don't glamorize the 1st century. Just like us. 

II. Cause of frustration. 

A. Self-desire, 1-3. 
1. Pleasure, hedonism, v 1,3. May be innocent or 

wicked but cf this pleasure-seeking age. 
2. Zeal, 2. Zeal for worldly possessions. 

Illus with students zeal for goods not grades. 
3. Yearning, 2. Epithumeo. 

B. Worldliness, 4. 
Adulterers not in text. We are unchaste bride. , 

. . u~1,u 1. Character of it. Recriprocal love for world~ 
2. Consequences. Spiritual adultery, enemy of Gmd. 

III.Cure for Frustration. 
Get on God's side. Decide whose you are as a believer. 
Only frustrated when trying to straddle fence or 
ride 2 horses going in different directions. 
It is a urgent matter and settled matter (aorists,10) 
A. Submission, 7. Take God as captain and quit being 

captain of own soul . Addressed to coneeited ones. 
B. Selection,7. Against devil. Not fight but take 

stand. Draw near once not keep doing it. 
Some Xns still worldly bee want to be and never 
decide whose side on . 



C. Separation, 8. Purify hands--external organs 
of.action. Pnrif_y (Nazarite) hearts, internal 
tho ts of lif'a. - Address to a.inners. bee their 
affections divided bet God and world. 

D. Seriousneas, 9. Conon pa~t life and w&Jted time. 
Be wretched in mind bee of what's done. Then i.._,) 
get on with drious purpose to what•s ahead and 
it's not a joyous. jag •. Mourning for past and· 
let .that affect outlook for future.· 

E. Subjeotion,10~ Pu self .in lower rank in relatn 
to God and He will exalt you. 

lf time--all above is dedioa~ion _as cure •. 
Also must keep dectication by constant dependenoe,13-1·5• 
Bo confidence in worldly plans but complete 
dependence on God. 
1. No presumption but planning. 
2. Realization of transitory nature of life and 

resignation -to will of •God. 

Concl. No other cure for frustration. On Go4's 
side. What can you do about it? Be sure of 
own deaication and.then pray fo~ others. Bot~ "'-11. 
v 3 implies· that unselfish prayer could solve the 
problems of the church. 
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